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Technology regards to Oil and Gas industries has developed very fast on par with the 
research and development activity. Back to 1930s, directional drilling is not a very 
common method for drilling, but not for nowadays especially on the offshore field, 
many operators prefer to use the directional drilling technology in order to save cost 
without having to build another drilling platform which is very expensive. Therefore, it 
is important to have a very accurate tool in determining a very good precise value of 
inclination and azimuth of the wellbore during drilling operation. By obtaining the 
precise inclination and azimuth, the driller will then use that particular data to calculate 
the wellbore trajectory and determine the exact position and location of the wellbore. 
Based on the available methods of survey calculation, the author will use the most 
simple and common methods in analyzing the well trajectory of Well X. The Author will 
also calculate the absolute error for each of the method in order to determine which 
method is the most suitable to be apply for Well X. The results indicate the minimum of 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUC TION 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1. Background of Study 
When talking about drilling a well to extract the hydrocarbon underneath the ground, 
people outside the oil and gas industry will think that the well is only a straight vertical 
well but the real well is not as simple as what they thought.  Some of the wells are 
design not to be in a vertical way but to moving toward a different direction. These kind 
of well were also known as directional wells as illustrated in Figure 1. There are several 
reasons to design a well to be in such a way that it is directional, some of the reason are: 
1) Side track 
2) Offshore wells 
3) Multiple sands target 
4) Inaccessible location 
5) Fault drilling 
6) Salt dome 
7) Relief well 
8) Horizontal drilling 
9) Multilateral From a platform 
 
Figure 1: Illustration of Directional Drilling [1] 
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As the technology become more advance from day to day, now a lot of wells has been 
drilled much further away beyond the original starting point. There many advantages of 
having a directional well which one of it is to get a longer producing interval length by 
drilling through the target at an angle. So it is important to drill or steer the well path in 
the right direction to hit several targets thousands of meters downhole.  
Currently there are a lot of Oil and Gas Company providing tools to deflect and steer the 
path of the wellbore in the direction of as per plan and measure the azimuth and 
inclination precisely.  
The directional survey data gain from the tools can be analyze and used to calculate the 
northing and easting at the depth of each survey station. In this project, the author will 
make a study between several methods of wellbore trajectory calculation based on 
proposed survey field data of well X. 
 
1.2. Problem Statement 
As the directional well become more important these days due to the ability of reaching 
several target sands in single well and due to the limitation of space and cost to build 
another drilling platform. Therefore it is important to plan, calculate, and determine the 
position and the path of the wellbore trajectory precisely to avoid any negative 
implication.  
There are a number of different methods of the survey calculation of wellbore trajectory 
that can be used in determining the position and location of the wellbore. Survey 
measurement tools provide parameters at various survey stations but cannot provide real 
trajectory of the well [2]. In this project, the author make some study between several 
methods namely tangential method, average tangential method, balance tangential 
method, radius of curvature method and minimum curvature by using proposed survey 






1.3 Objectives  
The objectives of this project are: 
1) To test and apply different methods of survey calculation in determining the 
wellbore trajectory based on the proposed survey of Well X.  
2) To calculate and analyze the error between different methods used. 
 
1.4 Scope of Study 
There are many methods of survey calculation in order to determine the wellbore 
trajectory. As for this project, the author will mainly focus on five most simple and 
common methods used in calculating the survey of the wellbore trajectory namely 
tangential method, average tangential method, balance tangential method, radius of 
curvature method and minimum curvature method. The author will also study on the 




CHAPTER 2: LITERATUR E R EVIEW AND/OR THEORY 
LITERATURE REVIEW  
2.1 Directional Drilling 
2.1.1 Definition and History of Directional Drilling 
Directional drilling is defined as the practice of controlling the direction and deviation of 
a wellbore to a predetermined underground target or location [3]. Directional drilling can 
also be describe as “the art and science involved in the deflection of a wellbore in a 
specific direction in order to reach a pre-determine objective below the surface of the 
earth” [4]. At one time, it was assumed all oil wells were essentially vertical or the 
bottom of the hole was directly under the drilling rig. Unfortunately, this is not true. The 
petroleum industry did not become fully aware of deviated well problems until the 
development of the Seminole, Oklahoma field. The wells in this field were drilled very 
close together. As a result of the deviation tendencies, wells were drilled into other life 
wells or producing well. Also, wells were encountering the producing formation at 
different measured depths. The true vertical depths were similar, but measured depths 
varied significantly [5].  
Back to 1920s, when the basic wellbore surveying methods were introduced, the drillers 
notice that the well which supposed to be drill in a vertical ways is not really drilled in 
vertical direction and was actually drilled in deflected and unwanted direction. To solve 
the undesirable deviation issues, the drillers invented new techniques to ensure the well 
path is drill as vertical as possible [6]. Later, the same idea and techniques were used in 




In 1930s, there is one directional well was drilled in Huntington Beach, California, USA, 
from an onshore location but to hit the target at the offshore oil sands [6]. Oil was 
produced from under the ocean by placing the rig on the shore and the well was drilled 
in a directional ways moving towards the offshore oil deposits.  
Directional drilling is not a common practice neither famous back to 1930s. Only after a 
catastrophic fire incident at Conroe field in 1933 which threatened the entire field 
production, an entrepreneur George Everett Failing and his crew drilled multiple 
directional relief wells near the surface location of the blowout in order to extinguish the 
fire after so many attempts and methods used to stop the fire failed [7]. Figure 2 shows 
the location where entire drilling rigs on Conroe field sank out of sight. Ever since the 
incident, directional drilling has been widely recognized and as of today there are a lot 
of improvement and R&D to invent new technology and technique in making the 
directional drilling more safe, accurate and economical. 
 
 






2.1.2 Applications of Directional Drilling 
There are several types of applications for directional drilling such as [4]: 
a) Sidetracking 
b) Drilling to avoid geological problems 
c) Controlling vertical holes 
d) Drilling beneath inaccessible locations 
e) Offshore development drilling 
f) Horizontal drilling 
g) Non-petroleum uses 
 
2.1.2.1 Sidetracking 
Once in a while, the driller might encounter some obstruction and might lead to drill 
string stuck at the downhole. This can be happen due to the drill string failure or an 
intentional back-off while some part of the drill string is left inside the hole. There will 
be no further action can be done if the fish cannot be pulled out of hole.  
If in this case, in order to proceed with the drilling operation, a cement plug is needed to 
be set on top of the fish in which it can form a good foundation to kicked off and drill 
around the obstruction as illustrate in Figure 3. Once the obstruction manages to be 
bypass by the sidetrack, the hole can be continued to drill to the target. Side Tracking 
can also be used to re-drill or re-completion in case of the original well does not have the 






Figure 3: Illustration of Sidetracking [4] 
 
2.1.2.2 Drilling to avoid geological problems 
Sometimes, the hydrocarbon reservoirs are located close to the salt dome structures. Part 
of the salt dome may be directly above of the targeted reservoir. If the drillers drill 
straight to the bottom in a vertical ways, it will hit and penetrate the salt dome first 
before hit the targeted reservoir. Drilling through a salt dome will increase the risks of 
corrosion and lost circulation. Hence, in order to avoid from hitting the salt dome zone, 
the well should be drill in a directional path as illustrate in Figure 4. Same goes to the 
situation where drilling through a fault which is very risky and can lead to blowout due 
to the massive different between the formations. This can also be avoided by applying 




Figure 4: Directional drilling to avoid salt dome [4] 
 
2.1.2.3 Controlling Straight Wells 
Directional drilling can also be applied to keep vertical well to stay as vertical as 
possible. Any small deviation from the plan pathway can be adjusted by altering certain 
drilling parameters or changing the setup of the bottom hole assembly. To some extent 
of extreme cases, the driller will need to use the downhole motor or bent sub to make 
sure the pathway is not deviated from vertical path. The same technique can also be 
applied in the tangential section of the well. 
2.1.2.4 Inaccessible locations 
In certain cases or situations, there are some restrictions and obstruction which does not 
allow the well to be drill vertically such as the target reservoir is underneath a populated 
area, mountain range, lake and so forth. There are some areas that cannot be drill 
vertically as it need to consider some sensitive area and may create a high potential risk 
to the population and environment. Referring to those cases, it is possible to reach the 
target reservoir by drilling a directional wells from a surface location outside of the 




Figure 5: Example of inaccessible location [4] 
 
2.1.2.5 Offshore Development Drilling 
One of the major applications of directional drilling is toward the development of 
offshore reservoirs. Many of the offshore reservoirs situated far from the shore and it is 
not economical to drill from the shore. If a vertical drilling technique is to be applied, 
there will be too much platform to be installed and this is also very uneconomical and 
impracticable. Therefore, a directional drilling is applied and this can be done by drill 
through several different location and target from single point based on the location of 
where the platform been installed as shown in Figure 6. These wells can be drill 
directionally using several types of drilling rigs such as semi-submersible rig, jack-up 




Figure 6: Offshore Development Drilling from a fixed platform [4] 
 
The challenges when drilling a deviated well from a floater compared to a fixed platform 
is that the effect of the vessel’s movements. Nowadays, exploration of the hydrocarbon 
already extent to the deep water drilling and this will affect the cost of the drilling 
operation significantly, because it will require to use and rent a floating drilling and 
production units rather than to use the fixed one as shown in Figure 7. Furthermore, 
drilling at the offshore wells will need more attention and safety precaution especially 




Figure 7: Floating rig and platform [4] 
 
2.1.2.6 Horizontal Drilling 
Normally the deviation of a directional well is around 60º of inclination and the 
inclination beyond 60º will lead to many drilling issues and will further increase the total 
cost of the drilling operation [4]. Even though the risk is high but horizontal drilling has 
several advantages which it cannot be achieve by normal deviated wells. Some of the 
advantages are: 
a) Increase the drainage area 
b) Prevent gas coning or water coning issues 
c) Increase the length of penetration of the production zone 
d) Increase the EOR technique 
e) Improve productivity in fractured reservoirs by intersecting a number of vertical 
fractures  
Even though the cost of horizontal drilling will rise up exponentially, but the production 
rate can also be increase and improve greatly. The potential benefit from the horizontal 
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well and the risk involved will need a very extensive analyze before the project can be 
decided to proceed or not. Figure 8 shows the illustration of the horizontal well. 
 
Figure 8: Horizontal drilling application [4] 
 
2.1.2.7 Non-petroleum Application 
a) Mining industry 
Directional wells are also used in mining industry to bring out all the methane gas that is 
contained in coal bed before the mining activity start. In the deep coal bed that cannot 
reach by conventional mining techniques, a directional wells should be drilled for in situ 
gasification projects. 
b) Construction industry 
Directional drilling can also be used in the installation of pipelines beneath river beds. A 
small-diameter hole is drilled beneath the river until it reaches on the other side. The 
small diameter hole act as a guide for the larger-diameter pipe that forms the conduit. 





c) Geothermal energy 
 The granite source rock is generally impermeable except for vertical fractures. In order 
to extract the heat from this rock, it is necessary to drill injection and production wells. 
The wells are directionally drilled to take advantage of the orientation of the fractures. 
Due to the very high temperatures and hardness of the rock, it can induce some major 
drilling problems such as severe abrasion of downhole components and many more 
 
2.1.3 Defecting Tools 
Even though the rotary assemblies can be designed is such a way that it can alter the 
path of the wellbore, there are certain conditions where it is necessary to used special 
tools. These are several types of deflection tools [4]: 
2.1.3.3 Whipstocks 
Whipstocks were used in directional wells to start kick off as illustrated in Figure 9. The 
direction in which the tapered edge was facing is known as the "toolface". There are two 
different types of whipstock available. The first one is a “removable whipstock" can be 
used to initiate deflection in open hole, or straighten the vertical wells that have become 
crooked. The second type of whipstock is a "permanent whipstock" which normally used 
in cased hole for sidetracking around a fish.  
 
Figure 9: Application of Whipstock 
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2.1.3.4 Downhole Motor and Bent Sub 
Another deflection tool is a positive displacement motor which drive the bit without 
rotating the drill string. The deflection is provided by a special bent sub placed above the 
motor to create slightly bent in an angle as shown in Figure 10. Mud is pumped through 
the drill string to operate the motor and drive the bit without rotating the drillstring. An 
MWD tool or steering tool should be run to monitor the toolface heading continuously. 
 
Figure 10: Positive Displacement Motor and Bent Sub [4] 
The advantages of using a Bent sub or bent housing with a mud motor are that:  
(a) Full-gauge hole can be drilled without the need for a pilot hole. 
(b) The continuous side force produced at the bit by the bent sub gives a smooth 
curvature with less risk of severe dog-legs. 
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(c) Depending on the orienting of the bent sub, this technique can be used to build or 
drop inclination, and to steer the bit to the left or right. 
When a very rapid change of angle is required, a bent sub can be used together with a 
bent housing. One important disadvantage is that the rubber components of the motor 
can be damaged by high temperatures.  
2.1.3.5 Rotary Steerable System RSS 
The RSS is an evolution and development of technology that overcomes the weaknesses 
in steerable motors and in conventional rotary assemblies. By using RSSs, it can allow 
continuous rotation of the drillstring while steering the bit to the targeted direction. 
Therefore, RSS will give a better penetration rate, in general, than the conventional 
steerable motor assemblies. Another advantages of RSS is having a better hole cleaning, 
lower torque and drag, and better hole quality. The only drawback of RSS is the cost of 
running it which is considerably expensive.  
There are two types of steering concepts for RSS, one is point the bit and another one is 
push the bit. The point-the-bit system applies the same principle employed in the bent-
housing motor systems. Point-the-bit systems claim to allow the use of a long-gauge bit 
to reduce hole spiraling and drill a straighter wellbore. On the other hand, push-the-bit 
system uses the principle of applying side force to the bit, pushing it against the borehole 




2.2 Methods of Wellbore Trajectory Calculation 
Although the wellbore course is determined by measurements of inclination and azimuth 
at different survey stations, the real shape of the wellbore between stations are not 
known [9]. Hence, it is industry practices to make assumptions utilizing several 
calculation methods. Table 1 shows the various methods that can be used in survey 
calculation to determine the wellbore trajectory [2]. 
Table 1: Different types of Survey Calculation Methods 




Inclination and azimuth are cubic multinominals, the 





The coordinates are functions of borehole curvature 
and torsion at two survey station 
Natural Curve Xiushan Liu 
A 3D curve that rates the inclination change and 
azimuth change remain individually constant 
Constant 
toolface 
F.J. Schuh,  
Guo Boyun 
A 3D curve that borehole curvature and toolface 




An approximate calculation from the radius of 
curvature. 
Chord Step Fuqi Liu 
An arc in an inclined plane, but the measured course 
length is assumed as its chord. 
Minimum 
Curvature 
H.L Taylor,  
W.A. Zaremba 
An arc in an inclined plane, the borehole curvature 





A cylinder-helix curve, the curvature in a vertical 
expanded plot and in a horizontal projected plot 
remain individually constant 
Average Angle J. E. Edison A linear section 
Balanced 
tangential 
J. E. Walstrom A polygonal line 
Tangential unknown 
The simples calculation. The wellbore is a straight 




Following are the most simple and common survey calculation methods used for 
determine the well trajectory [10]: 
2.2.1 Tangential Method 
This method assumes that the wellbore is straight line defined by the inclination and 
azimuth of the next survey station. Tangential method is not a good method to determine 
the wellbore trajectory because it assumes all changes in direction occurs only at the 
survey stations.. 
2.2.2 Average Tangential Method 
The average angle method uses the average value between the two survey point of 
inclination and azimuth and assumes the wellbore to be tangent to the average angle. 
2.2.3 Balance Tangential Method 
In this method, the length between two survey stations is divided into two halves and 
assumes the first half is tangent to the wellbore at the first survey station, and the second 
half is tangent to the wellbore at the next survey station. 
2.2.4 Radius of Curvature Method 
This method assumes that the wellbore has the shape of a smooth arc and it is tangent to 
the inclination and azimuth at each survey station. This method is better than the 
Tangential and Balanced tangential methods, it assumes, as the other two that changes in 
the wellbore correspond with depth of survey stations. 
2.2.5 Minimum Curvature Method  
Minimum Curvature method assumes that the two survey stations lie on a smooth 
circular arc by using the angles measured. The arc is smoothed out by multiplying with  
a ratio factor (RF). This method is basically the Balanced Tangential method timed with 




2.3  Survey Tolls 
These are the different types of survey tools [10]:  
2.3.1 Measurement While Drilling (MWD) Tools 
MWD is the process by which certain information is measured near the bit and 
transmitted to surface without interrupting normal drilling operations. The type of 
information may be: 
(a) Directional data (inclination, azimuth, toolface); 
(b) Formation characteristics (gamma-ray, resistivity logs); 
(c) Drilling parameters (downhole WOB, torque, and rpm).  
MWD tools are a very good and fast way to measure several different parameters and 
steer a well in the targeted direction simultaneously. Multi station processing technique 
can be used in order to improvise the accuracy of wellbore directional survey [11]. There 
are two main components in the MWD tools which are accelerometers and 
magnetometers. Accelerometers measure local acceleration while for the 
magnetometers; it will measure strength of earth’s magnetic field. 
2.3.2 Gyro Measurement While Drilling 
Gyro measurement while drilling was introduced as another option to Gyro single shot 
tool for certain applications. While the Gyro single shot is run on wireline, the Gyro 
MWD is real-time tool run alone or with regular MWD tool on drill pipe.  Normally, 
Gyro MWD is commonly used in the top sections near the surface to get a more accurate 
measurement of the magnetic interference. This is to ensure no colliding will occur with 




CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY/PR OJEC T WORK 
METHODOLOGY 
3.1 Research Methodology 
All the way through this project, there are some methodologies that will be applied in 
order to achieve the objective and meet the purpose of this project. The methodologies 
that involved in this project are (Figure 11): 
3.1.1  Project Process Flow 
 
Figure 11: Process Flow for Research Methodology 
 
Calculate the absolute error between those methods 
Analyze the result and plotting the graphical trajectory of 
each of the methods by using Matlab 
Apply the surveying method calculation to the proposed 
survey from field data of well X 
Identify and select five most common and simple methods 
used 




3.1.2  Survey Calculation Methods 
There are several different methods used in survey calculation in determining the 
wellbore trajectory. As for this project, the author will apply five most simple and 
common methods used to test on the proposed survey field data of Well X. 
3.1.2.1  Tangential Method 
This method assumes that the wellbore is straight line from two survey stations (Figure 
12) [12]. Tangential method is not practical to be used in calculating the wellbore 
position because it assumes all changes in direction occurs only at the survey stations 
[10]. 
 
Figure 12: Illustration of Tangential method[13] 
 
Formula for Tangential Method 
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             (  )     (  )     (1.2) 





3.1.2.2  Average Tangential Method 
The average tangential method takes the average between two survey stations and 
assumes that the wellbore has a tangential path as shown in the Figure 13 [2]. 
 
Figure 13: Illustration of Average Tangential method [2] 
Formula for Average Tangential Method 
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3.1.2.3  Balanced Tangential Method 
In the balanced tangential method, the course length between the two survey stations is 
divided into halves (Figure 14). It assumes that the first half is tangent to the first survey 
station and the second half is tangent to the second survey station.  
 
Figure 14: Illustration of Balanced Tangential method [2] 
Formula for Balanced Tangential Method 
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3.1.2.4  Radius of Curvature Method 
The radius of curvature method assumes that the wellbore has a shape of smooth curve 
described by a circular arc (Figure 15) [14]. This method is less accurate when a severe 
dogleg is present in the interval of calculation [2]. 
 
Figure 15: Illustration of Radius of Curvature method 
 
Formula for Radius of Curvature Method 
          [   (  )      (    )]    (4.1) 
          [   (    )      (  )]    (4.2) 
       [   (  )      (    )]     (4.3) 
Where, 
    




       
                                    




       
  (4.4) 
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When ∆Ii or  ∆Ai is equal to zero, it is not possible to calculate Ri or ri. The following are 
the general formulas that are applicable for all the cases: 
                                                     (4.5) 
             [   (  )      (    )]                 (4.6) 
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Where, 
    




       
                                    
   
 
 
   
       





3.1.2.5  Minimum Curvature Method  
The minimum curvature method uses the angles measured at two consecutive survey 
stations to describe a smooth circular arc representing the wellbore path as shown in the 
Figure 16 [15]. It uses the dogleg ratio factor in order to get smooth wellbore section. 
 
Figure 16: Illustration of Minimum Curvature method 
 
Formula for Minimum Curvature Method 
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3.1.3 Absolute Error calculation analysis  
Absolute error is the square roots of the squared sums of the single coordinate errors 
between the calculated result and the exact target with north course coordinated, east 
course coordinate and course vertical depth [2].  
      √(       )
  (       )
   (           )
   (6.1) 
 
3.2 Project Activity 
 
  
Project Title selection 
Literature reviews were being done by refering to previuos and published 
research papers, books and articles regards to survey calculation 
Identification of problem statements and objectives of the project that has 
been directed towards possible problem solving technique and achievable 
results. 
Obtain required proposed survey field data of Well X and materials for 
detailed study, interpretation, calculations and analysis  
Develop and conduct thorough methodologies to obtain relevant and 
accurate result. 
Acquire and analyze result to determine the most suitable method to be use 
in the survey calculation to determine the trajectory of well X 
Prepare technical papers, posters and dissertation reports for project final 
evaluation 
Figure 17: Project Activity Flow Chart 
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3.3 Project Key Milestone 
Table 2 is the estimated project key milestones that should be completed by the end of this 
project: 
Table 2: Project Key Milestone 
Week No. Key Milestone 
6 Submission of extended proposal 
18 Prepared excel work sheet for all the methods 
20 Draw all the trajectory for each methods by using Matlab 
23 Applied error calculation analysis for all methods 
29 Submission of hard bound of Project Dissertation 
 
 
3.4  Gantt Chart 
Table 3: Gantt chart 
FYP I 
No. Detail/Week 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
1 Selection Project Topic 
                        
2 
Make some reading based on 
books, research papers and 
journals and prepare for 
extended proposal                         
3 
Data Gathering regards to all 
methods             
4 
Analyze and study each 
methods especially on the 
formulas and prepare for 












 Detail/Week 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
5 
Prepare the excel worksheet 
to calculate and analyze all of 
the methods 
            
6 
Learn to use Matlab and draw 
the trajectory for each of the 
methods  
            
7 
Apply error calculation 
analysis for each methods and 
prepare for Dissertation 
Report 
       
  
    
8 
Prepare, finalize and submit 
Dissertation report 





CHAPTER 4: RESU LTS AND DISCU SSION 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
4.1 Data 
Data was obtained from an operator company based in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. The 
proposed survey field data is for well X. Well X is located in Terengganu offshore 
Peninsular Malaysia. There are 3 targets location for Well X which are Target 1, Target 
2 and Target 3 as shown in Table 5. This well has a simple profile which includes build, 
hold and drop. Although it has a simple well profile but it is a highly deviated well in 
which the highest deviation angle is 79⁰ of inclinations and it also have a quite long well 
path which around 3400 m of measure depth. Table 4 shows the proposed survey field 
data of well X. 




Table 5: Target Location of Well X 
TARGET 
LOCATION 
NORTH (m) EAST (m) TVD (m) 
Platform 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Target 1 -1236.99 2113.65 1333.30 
Target 2 -1266.99 2168.65 1330.00 
Target 3 -1291.99 2212.65 1365.00 
 
 
4.2 Surveying Calculation Result 
In this project, there are five different surveying calculation methods used in 
determining the trajectory of the well. The first method used is tangential method. 
a) Tangential Method 
Figure 18 shows the wellbore trajectory of Well X based on tangential method. The final 
location of the wellbore is at -1374.75 m north, 2342.32 m east, and 1470.51 m TVD 
(Table 6). Based on this method, the trajectory of the well seems to be deviated quite far 
from all three targets as shown in Figure 18. 
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Figure 18: Graphical Trajectory for Well X - Tangential Method 
All of the three targets are far from the trajectory which means that this method is not 







b) Average Tangential Method 
Figure 19 shows the wellbore trajectory of Well X based on average tangential method. 
The final location of the wellbore is at -1366.19 m north, 2330.23 m east, and 1478.18 m 
TVD (Table 7). This method seems to have a better trajectory and closer to the targets 
compared to the tangential method. 







Figure 19: Graphical Trajectory for Well X - Average Tangential Method 
According to Figure 19, one of the target lies on the trajectory while the other two is 
close to it. This shows that average tangential method will produce a better trajectory 




c) Balanced Tangential Method 
Figure 20 shows the wellbore trajectory of Well X based on balanced tangential method. 
The final location of the wellbore is at -1367.83 m north, 2330.37 m east, and 1477.99 m 
TVD (Table 8). This method is definitely better than tangential but not as good as 
average angel method in term of having a trajectory which closes to the targets. 







Figure 20: Graphical Trajectory for Well X - Balanced Tangential Method 
By referring to Figure 20, even the first target is not exactly lies on the trajectory 







d) Radius of Curvature Method 
Figure 21 shows the wellbore trajectory of Well X based on radius of curvature method. 
The final location of the wellbore is at -1366.32 m north, 2329.98 m east, and 1478.11 m 
TVD (Table 9). This method seems to produce a trajectory that closes to the targets. 







Figure 21: Graphical Trajectory for Well X - Radius of Curvature Method 
According to Figure 21, the first target lies on the trajectory which is almost the same 






e) Minimum Curvature Method 
Figure 22 shows the wellbore trajectory of Well X based on minimum of curvature 
method. The final location of the wellbore is at -1367.83 m north, 2330.37 m east, and 
1477.99 m TVD (Table 10). Minimum curvature method produces a trajectory which 
exactly the same with the balance tangential method based on the data of Well X. 







Figure 22: Graphical Trajectory for Well X - Minimum of Curvature Method 
By referring to Figure 22, the trajectory produce by applying the minimum curvature 





4.3 Model Comparison 
Based on the Figure 23and Table 11, the well trajectory from the radius of curvature 
method and the average tangential method is the closest to all three targets. On the other 
hand, the tangential method is the least accurate method to apply for well X.  






Figure 23: Graphical wellbore trajectory for Well X using five different methods 
According to Figure 23, the radius of curvature and the average tangential method are 
both the closes to the targets compared to other three methods. The most deviated well 
path is the trajectory produce by applying the tangential method which is absolutely not 




4.4 Validation / Model Selection   
After apply different methods of survey calculation and plot the wellbore trajectory for 
each of the methods, it has to be justify the error between those methods in order to 
select the most suitable method in determining the smooth and good wellbore trajectory. 
By applying the error calculation based on equation 6.1, these are all the error analysis 
for each method based on the proposed survey field data of Well X as shown in Table 
12. 
Example based on tangential method for target 1 (T1): 
     
 √((        )  (        ))  (               )   (                )   
= 36.8419m 
Table 12: Error analysis for all methods 
 
Based on the Table 12, the radius of curvature has the smallest error between all of the 
methods. While the average tangential method producing a trajectory which has the 
second close to the targets. On the other hand, the tangential method has the highest 




CHAPTER 5: CONCLU SION AND  REC OMENDA TION 
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 
5.1 Conclusion 
Although there are many methods that can be used in calculating the survey to get the 
wellbore trajectory, but not all methods are applicable to all types of well. Different well 
will have a different characteristic and profile, in which this will lead to different 
trajectory of the wellbore.  
In most cases, the minimum of curvature knows to be the most suitable method to be for 
survey calculation and getting the trajectory profile. But through this project, it shows 
that the radius of curvature is the most suitable method to be used and applied based on 
the proposed survey data of Well X. Radius of curvature method shows the smallest 
error between all other methods which is 9.4368 m based on the absolute error 
calculation. 
 
5.2 Recommendation for Future Work  
For future recommendation, the author suggest to applied different methods apart from 
tangential, average tangential, balanced tangential, radius of curvature and minimum 
curvature and study the different between those methods. Another recommendation is to 
include more wells and advisable to include all wells in one whole big field and study 
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Figure 24: Drawing well trajectory using Matlab 
